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Jackson women were not allowed to take their meals in MacPhie (above)
or Carmichael until those dining halls were made co-ed on a trial basis in
the fall of 1965. See Tufts Traditions, page 5. (photo by Carole Levenson)

Mayer Addresses Medical
Writers on Nutrition

According to Mayer, who was chairman of the 1969 White House Conference on Food, Nutrition, and
Health, “There is a growing evidence
that hunger and malnutriation are
reappearing in the United States.”
Mayer stated that by the end of the
19703, “hunger due to lack of food
had essentially been eliminated in the
United States.“ H e . corltended,
however, that in the 1380’s, we are in
danger of returning to the conditions
which existed in the 1960’s when, according to a survey by the Field Foundation, “Wherever we went and
wherever we’looked, we saw children
in significant numbers who were
hungry and sick, children for whom
hunger is a daily fact of life.. .They are
suffering from hunger and disease,
directly or indirectly, they are dying
from them - which is exactly what
‘starvation’ means.”
Mayer cited that a recent nationwide
survey by the Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities found a dramatic increase in the number of people using
emergency food programs.
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In a speech to the American Medical
Writers Association yesterday, President Jean Mayer pointed to “recent
large cuts in federal food programs”
as a primary cause for a “dramatic increase in the number of people using
emergency food programs” in the
United States.
Mayer, a guest speaker at the
Philadelphia conference, was
presented with the Walter C. Alvarez
Award
for
excellence
in
medicalkience writing.

DAlLY

Mayer also noted that a recent nutrition survey by the Massachusetts State
Department of Public Health of lowincome families across the state found
almost 10 percent of the children between six months and six years of age
had chronic malnutrition; three percent had acute malnutrition, and over
12 percent were anemic.
In view of this evidence, Mayer
stated that, “we should consider more
closely the cost-benefit ratio of expanding rather than contracting the food
stamp program.” He added, “It is obvious that private emergency programs
cannot fill the vacuum left by this
retreat
from our
national
responsibilities .”
Mayer added, however, that while
nutrition problems still exist, the level
of nutrition knowledge has improved.
As author of a nationally-syndicated
column, “Nutrition,” Mayer reported
that “the questions [he receives] from
[his] readers are much more informed
and thoughtful than when [he] began
the column in 1972.” Mayer also noted
changes in eating habits since the 1969
Conference on Food, Nutrition and
Health. In particular, he explained tha
consumption of fluid milk and cream
has decreased by 23 percent; consumption of butter by one-third; use
of eggs has declined 14 percent, and
consumption of animal fats and oils by
47 percent, while use of vegetable fats
and oils increased 58 percent.”
“As health professionals and
medical writers,” Mayer concluded,
“We have an important job to do” in
the area of nutrition and world
awareness.

Construction of Health Sciences
Facility to Start
Groundbreaking ceremonies will be
held Friday, Nov. 18, at Tufts’ health
sciences campus in downtown Boston
for the new Arthur M. Sackler Center
for Health Communications. The
facility, previously known as the
Health Sciences Education Building,
is the first in its field planned as an
integrated education, information
management and communications
resource.
Margaret Heckler, Secretary of
Health and Human Services; Roger
Williams, noted nutritionist; Linus
Pauling, twice Nobel Laureate; Dr.
Sackler and Dr. Jean Mayer will be
joining the community in the
ceremonies scheduled for 1:30 p.m. on
Harrison Ave.
Jean Mayer says the program of the
Sackler Center will be “a national
prototype attracting international
attention, since it will represent the
first integrated and comprehensive
application
of
advanced
communication and information
technology to the health sciences.”
Health science officials at Tufts
point out that the new building will
be a complete learning center,
providing a wide range of data bases,
educational programs and problemsolving tools for faculty, students and
alumni of all the Tufts health sciences
schools and members of affiliated
institutions throughout the New
England region. Also, it will be the
center of an electronic network which

will enhance information access and
exchange within the university, the
region and beyond.
Finally, Tufts officials say, the
Sackler Center will be a central focus
for the university’s .Boston campus
and provide the downtown complex of
schools a new .“front door.”
Centerpiece of the building will be
a new health sciences library which
will occupy 49,000 square feet on four
floorsand combine conventional print
material and services with an
increasing range of electronic
idormation and communications
capabilities. The library will be triple
the size of the present facility.
Among other features, the building
will include two adjacent auditoriums
which can be combined to
accommodate an audience of 500; 25
classroomkonference rooms; an
educational media center; student
support services, and space for an
information network system.
Emphasizing the need for students
to use information and technology
effectively, Dr. Henry H. Banks, dean
of the School of Medicine, points out
that in the past two decades, rapid
medical advances, technological
growth and the information explosion
have had a profound impact on health
sciences education. “Today, even the
brightest and most industrious
students cannot be expected to master

see HEALTH, page 6

Mayoral Candidates Make Final
Drives Before Election
-

BOSTON, Nov. 14, (AP) - Melvin
King, bidding to succeed Kevin White
and become Boston’s first black
mayor, readied a stretch drive Monday
involving thousands of campaigners including 320 lawyers to advise voters
of their rights.
Frontrunner Raymond Flynn,
meanwhile, said the city’s days of
racial polarization are past, calling
Boston “a city coming together.”
Flynn also said Monday he was confident he would continue the 50-year
Irish domination of City Hall.
The two men opposed each other
during the busing battles that tore
Boston apart in the 1970’s)with Flynn
defending . his Irish South Boston
neighborhood and King trying to prolect black schoolchildren.
Both have downplayed racial divisions during the campaign. Their ef.

.

forts were undermined Saturday,
however, when two white King campaign workers were repeatedly attacked by a group of white youths in
South Boston. The candidates immediately joined together and denounced the attack, which was the
third such incident this fall. One of
King’s workers, David Holmstrom,
29, said he wouldn’t be intimidated by
“a little terrorist gang” and would
return to the neighborhood for the last
48 hours of the campaign.
Jacqueline Dee, press secretary for
King, said her office was “taking a f m
more precautions than we were
before” to ensure the safety of campaign workers.
Flynn has softened his hard-line
position on race relations over the

see MAYER, page 5
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Letters
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Facilities Before Facade
To the Editor:
What prompts this letter is the fact
that another intmmunl basketball
season has rolled around, and once
again the non-varsity athlete finds
him/herself banished to another
season of playing in the intramural
gymnasium. All who use the facility
know that the court is too short and
too narrow, that the baskets are too,
low, that the foul lines are too far away
from the baskets, and that the facility
is poorly lit. The question is why.
Why last year did the university spend
money to paint the walls surrounding
the gym when it would have made so
much more sense to invest in a couple
of new backboards and rims?
1% some on this campus this may
seem a trivial matter to be concerned
with, but there are 43 intramural
basketball teams at Tufts this season.
Xf one assumes that there are, at least,
10 people on a team, then we are concerned with over 400 students, a good
percentage c ‘the undergraduate student body. .us percentage deserves
better.
It is not solely a question of misuse
of’funds. On any given day there are
intramural games in the gym from
4:30-9:30,and then the gym closes.
The varsity teams have precedence
over the only other playing areas, leaving intramural teams and others interested in playing or practicing with
r.0 other place to go. Jackson Gym is

.., ...

Laying~Oxfam%
i(iTyth
to Rest
,.-- ..

a nice facility; perhaps it would not be
beyond the realm of possibility for the
athletic department to study how the
time available in the other playing
areas is behg used so that at least a
few intramural games could be played
on a legitimate court, while using the
intramural gym area, one that is not
sufficient for basketball, for such
thingsas volleyball, martial arts clubs,
fencing, etc? It only makes matters
worse to have the wrestling club using the floor space in the.intramural
gym during ‘the few hours that it is
available.
If Tufts is to be considered a first
rate school, then it needs to be fmt
rate in all areas, and ignoring the
needs of non-Varsity athletes will not
make this possible.
When I wrote to the athletic department last year complaining of the
security problems in Cousens, prior to
the public outburst, my letter was
politely passed on to Ray Goodfellow.
I expected a somewhat more meaningful response. Perhaps by bringing
this issue out in the open, it will be
given the attention which it deserves.
There are 43 intramural basketball
teams at Tufts this season. They
deserve better than another season in
the intramural gym.

I-

To the Editor:
During the next. couple of days,
most students at Tufts will be approached and asked to
to the o ~ f a mfast. I have always Supported this group, as I believed that
oxfam was an apolitical, humanitxian
organization. I was wrong.
.The oxfam America “Report on El
Salvador” lays to rest the myth of a
nonpolitical oxfam. A brief perusal of
this document reveals not only Oxfam’s support for the insurgency in El
Salvador, but also oxfam’s ability to
use facts selectively. A document
which labels the Duarte Government
a “conservative Junta” speaks of the
popularly elected D’Aubuisson
government in slightly less than complimentary terms, and condemns
Americm military aid to El Salvador
whiie casud? forgetting to mention
much larger sums of economic
assistance, can hardly be seen as objective. What is more, the report
speaks of economic disruptions in El
Salvador, but ignores the fact that
these disruptions were largely caused
by guerilla sabotage. The above men-

.
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tioned pamphlet also speaks of the
Salvadorean guerillas in glswing
terms: anyone fsmiliarwith the war in
El Salvador b o w s -that gverilla
assaspinations have beenc no’

espoused in thereport,
should not be the issue. What is
disturbing.is that O x h n has abandoned its non-political, humanitarian
goals, in favor of narrow, partisan
political ones. While I have no proof
that your contributions will end up
buying supplies for the insurgents, I
urge all Tufts students to read oxfam’s
“Project Report on El Salvador”
before deciding whether to support
their cause. Eventually, O x f b may
decide that it can help the starving
people of the world without getting involved in the political struggles; but
until then, I find it impossible to contribute to that organization.
Chuck Moser, A’84

-
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Record Return
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
stock-market boom of the past year
helped propel college endowments to
a record 42.2 percent return on their
investments, a group of college
business officers said Monday.
The gain, based on preliminary
reports to the National Association of
College and University Business Officers, was a sharp turnaround from
the 0.9 percent loss that college endowments suffered in the previous
academic year ending June 30, 1981.
Consumer prices rose only 2.6 percent during the same 12 months.

Cruise Missiles Arrive

*

LONDON - The first U.S. nuclear
cruise missiles arrived in Western
Europe Monday, at a base outside
h n d s n , Defense Secretary Michael
Haseltine told Parliament. They are
the first of the 572 missiles NATO
plans to deploy in Europe and the
NATO action has sparked protests as
well as Soviet threats to break off the
Geneva talks.

’

Duke Seeks Funds

BOSTON - Flanked by legislative
leaders, Gov. Michael S. Dukakis announced plans to seek exvastate funds
to fight the “sh~tking”hunger and
malnutrition caused by federal cut-backs in programs that feed pregnant
women and young children.

Factions Plan Joint Operation

Andy Cohen, A’85
%

BANGKOK, Thailand - The two
non-Communist factions of*theCammovement are planfirst joint milita
operations against Vietnamese force
occupying Cambodia, The Nation
Review reported Monday.
Quoting “informed sources,” the
English-language daily ga
People’s Natibnal Liberat
and forces loyal to Prince
Sihanouk, a former Cambodian leader,
have agreed on joint strikes after the
dry sepson begins in a few weeks.

I

All-Male Groups Upheld
have forced the na-

Miami’s past support of one s w h all. male group is now moot, or legally ir\

relevant.-The c a s wassent back to ar:
appeals -Court \ ith instructions to
dismiss it.
f

r
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Student Spins
Frisbee to
College Degree
AMHERST, Mass., NOV.14, (AP) A lot of parents may suspect their college kids are majoring in Frisbee, but
John Dwork may be the first to actually bring home a sheepskin for studying the spinning disc.
Officials at Hampshire College say
Dwork completed his course work last
month and will get his bachelor’s
degree in January in “Flying Disc
Entertainment and Education.”
“People are saying my degree
represents the ideal,” Dwork said in
an interview last week. “It’s almost as
if I’ve made legitimate - I wouldn’t
say the California surfer image - but
the whole new American alternative
lifestyle.’ ’
Instead of a traditional course load,
students at the 1,100-student experimental college, where classes are
optional, progress toward their degree
by completing research projects and
defending their work before a faculty
committee.
For his humanities requirement,
Dwork presented a paper arguing that
freestyle Frisbee, likedance, was art.
For his science requirement he analyzed the physical and mental stresses
of performing before a crowd.
“Sure, we spent some time talking
about it and wondering is this
basketweaving,” said Dr. Stanley
Warner, associate professor of
economics and a member of faculty
committees that reviews Dwork’s
work.
“But we decided it was not. He may
have used Frisbee as a vehicle, but he

.
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actuaily ended up with a pretty good
liberal arts education.’’
There’s little doubt about Dwork’s
familiarity with his subject.
The 22-year-old from New York City won the world Frisbee freestyle
championship in 1978 and 1979. He
has performed in the Rose Bowl and
on television shows ranging from the
Wide World of Sports to Sesame
Street.
But, Dwork said, he didn’t quite
manage to turn a profit on his college
education. “Not with what the tuition
cost is here,” he said. “but by working part-time I was able to earn
enough to be decent.”
Warner said Dwork’s focus was
business management, “particularly
entrepreneurship in the performing
arts.”
“That’s the constant theme he used as a frame of reference. Of course,
for him,the performing arts meant
Frisbee, but the committee was not
going to let him get through here with
a major in Frisbee,” Warner said.
“I’m a businessman, an entrepreneur, an organizer. I don’t want
to be a Frisbee player all my life. I was
just able to get a lot of hands-on experience before I ever left college,”
Dwork said.
For now, he’s working part-time in
a record shop in Amherst and
publishing a Grateful Dead fan
magazine.
What did his parents have to say
about his unusual course of study?
“At first it was ‘Oh, no.’ But when
they saw I was actually getting some
work done they said ‘great.’ They’ve
always trusted me,” Dwork said of his
father, a doctor, and mother, a social
worker.
Dwork said “ I never fell into
something that allowed me to be really me, before Frisbee.’ ’

--
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Professor Criticizes Poor
Education of Black Athletes
BOSTON (Ap)- A black educator
criticized the U.S.colleges and universities Monday, calling &e “black
dumb jock” an “American sports
tragedy.’ ’

Edwards said Penn State, Indiana
and Stanford as “exceptional contrasts” to the average U.S. college. He
said a football player at Penn State, a
basketball player at Indiana or a
scholarship athlete in any sport at
S d o r d figures to get a proper
education.

“Dumb jocks are not born - they
are being svstematicallv created,’’ Dr.
Harry Eldkrds, associT?pprofessor of
sociology at the University of California at Berkeley, told a gathering at the
University of Massachusetts-Boston.
Challenging the NCAA to change
the situation at its January meeting,
Edwards said:

Edwards said that 70-8c)percent of
NFL players do not have a college
degree and the figures in the National
Basketball Association are “equally
dim.” He said blacks constitute 55
pefcent of NFL players and 74 percent of NBA players.
/

‘‘Over 65 percent of college athletes
on scholarship never graduate. And
they have no basis on which to retum
d e r turning professional. A basketball player averaging $243,000 or a
National Football
performer
averaging $93,000 isn’t going back to
classes to listen to some $13,000
associate professor tell him how to succeed in life.”

He stated that most black athletes
who attend college for four years are
“utterly unscathed by education.”
He said the NCAA must implement
Rule 48, passed last January, that profor a minium SAT score of 700
and other standards that help studentathletes “to develop academically as
well as athletidy.”
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Following Tufts Dining
from “The Dive” to Co-Ed
by RICK COHN
At the turn of the century, there
cashier at curtis, said the innovation
were primarily two types of boarding
was “calculated to facilitate ingestion
available to Tufts students. They could
and assist metabolic processes.”
either join small private dining clubs
On September 12, 1943, a twoor they could eat in a cafeteria in the
-alarm fire broke out on the first floor
basement of East Hall, then a dorof Curtis which affected a secondary
mitory. This cafeteria, known to
dining room used to feed Navy
students as “the Dive,” was widely us6 Fortu~tely,
~ .
no one was hurt
ed, though the food was not highly
in the blaze, and the kitchens remainappreciated.
ed untouched. Repairs were comIn the spring of 1918, a small lunpleted w i t h a month.
chroom in Curtis Hall was eidarged to
Dissatisfaction with institutionalked food has always been a problem at
make a new dining hall. Large enough
to serve the entire student body, it
colleges. In November, 1948, a petireceived a warm welcome from the
tion was circulated around Tufts, proTufts community. Students contesting the low-quality food served in
sidered the new cafeteria to be a vast
the cafeteria. The opening statement
improvement over ‘ I the Dive.’ ’
said, “We would like the a-straFive years later, a new twist was addtion to investigate why our meals are
ed to lunchtime meals. A well-known
just barely adequate in size and why
campus orchestra began to play in the
we cannot have a more wholesome
cafeteria while the students ate. The
variety of foods. ..We wish a general
orchestra played sections from operas
revision of the menus.’ ’
and popular hits; it was enjoyed while
As the size of the student body conit lasted.‘ Jimmv Camisa. a former
h u e d to grow, so did the need for

Remember When Your
ParentsWivrted You
Off TheWELL
Phone?

is, 1983

The first discussions on instituting
a co-ed dining program began early in
1963. According to thelhfts Weekly
of September 12, “The administration
is investigating a plan whereby men
could, by signing up, take some of
their meals into a women’s dining hall,
and vice versa.” In the fall of 1965,
this plan went into effect. MacPhie
and Carmichael were made cored on
a trialbasis, though students wert? still
assigned to a dining hall.

more cafeter.;; space. By 1956, complaints of overcrowding in Curtis were
frequent, continuing even after the
opening of Carmiehael Mall in 1954.
An editorial in the Tufts Weekly of
May 16,1956 read, “The lack of adequate seating room, standing space,
and the length of the waiting line at
the grilled lunch counter have forced
may off-hillers to brhg their own lunches or to accpet an inferior meal.”
In response to these complaints, two
new cafeterias were constructed:
Dewick opened in 1961 and MacPhie
in 1962. At that time, Tufts men and
Jackson mmen did not share the same
dining halls. Hodgdon and Dewick
were used by women; MacPhie, Carmichael, and Curtis, by men.
After Christmas break of 1964, 11
women who ate at Dewick were
stricken with food poisoning. Cultum
from the suspected tuna fish were sent
to state laboratories for analysis.-The
director of University Food Service,
Richard Ballou, admitted to using leftover tuna because a great number of
women had returned early from vacation, which put a great strain on the
supplies of the dining services.

A c c o r b g to Ballou, “floating dink;’’
students eating wherever they
pleased - would never be realized at
Tufts because of probable smiling problems and legal limits on the numbers
allowed in each cafeteria. In 1969, he
was proven wrong when these problems were overcome and a floating
system was adopted.

-

Early in 1973, food shortages and
increased food prices resulted in the
adoption of a “no seconds’’ policy in
Tufts dining halls. Other east coast
universities had‘already taken similar
measures. In addition, cutbacks in
bacon and yogurt were noticealhe at
Tufts. Board fees increased the next
fall, and as food prices leveled slightly, the “no seconds” policy was
droppedRead next week‘s article about the
Dredecessor of the Pachyderm, the
Tufts Ivy books.

He pointed out, however, that while
the cafeterias served 4500 meals a day,

this was only the second incident of
food poisoning in the ten years that he
had worked at Tufts. Incidentally, all
of the women survived the spoiled
tuna.
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ASIAN PERSUAStON
This conference i s designed t o provide a forum for discussion o f Asian and
‘sian American students’ concerns about cultural and identity issues.

WE WANT YOU ON!!
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am Delistration. coffee, 8nd pastry
9:30 -1O:xO am Opening remarks, Reed Ueda, Assistant Professor.
Tufts U., History Department
10:30 -12:OO pn Workshops
1) Stereotypes
Asians as the nodel IMinority
2 ) Female and Male RelationshiFs
9:’JO

Enthusiastic, articulate,
self-motivated students are
needed for alumni contact.

-
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2:30
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3) Foreign- and American-born Asian Concerns
4) Family vs. Individual Career Expectatio-s

3:OO pn Wrap-up and Feedback

Positions available:

,
workshop leaders

u.,

Shuk-mei Eo. l s s f s t a n t Professor, Tufts
aiciogy Dept,
Chon Sun Im. Graduate Student, Ha:vard u.
W o krimotO.
Todd
Lee: Graduate
Director,
Student,
Harvard
Harvard
U . , 11.
Bureau o f Study Counsel

*OVER CHRISTMAS BREAK
*NEXT SEMESTER
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$4.25 = $IO.OO!hr
Call 381-3489
to set up an interviev
or come by Packard
Halt, 2nd floor! .
.
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Leroy Morishita, Asian Student Coordinator, Tufts u
L i z Toupin, Associate Dean. Tufts U . , Undergraduate‘Stud,es
Jean Mu. Senior Counselor, H a v a r d LI.. lureau c f Study r;,nsel

SATURDAY’, NOVEMBER 19,1983
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Cabot Auditorium
f

for more information c a l l Leroy Yorishita. 381-3158
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Divine Comedy Zllustrator
Exhibits at Arts House
“My technique gives the illustrations a certain rawness and sketchy
look which I think experiencing Hell
might be like,” commented student
artist David Barnes.
An exhibit of 50 illustrations of
Dante’s “Inferno” that Barnes created
will open today at the Arts House. The
project, for Professor Jeanne Dillon’s
“The Divine Comedy” (Italian 031),
which is a study of Dante’s journey
through the Inferno, Purgatory and
Paradise, started out as an alternative
to a five-page paper and grew into a
massive h-and-a-half week prbject.
Referring to professional artists’ illustrations that the class studies,
Barnes noted that, “I tried to match
Dore’s refined Neo-Classicism,
Blake’s sensitivity and Guittuso’s raw
animosity. I only use black and red
ink, which adds to the kind of
punkish/devilish mood of Hell. What
I really tried to do was give an
understandable story and still use
modern ideas and techniques.”
Barnes employs overhead and
“grand-view shots - like in a James

Dean movie.’’ Emphasizing his highly
stylized approach, he stressed that “I
wantd to be as graphic as possible, according to what the modem audience
and morals permit; for example. using
as criteria great flicks like ‘Road Wxrior’ and ‘Eraserhead.’ I though that
the previous illustrators were too
prudish.”
Dante’s work abounds with commentary on religious and political
issues. However, Barnes said, “I really did not center on religion and
politics at all. I was really struck by
the emotions and human intensity of
Dante, Virgil and other characters.
That’s what I really tried to convey.”
Barnes said he became intensely involved with the work, closely identifying with Dante’s journey as a personal trip through his own psyche.
What mateis “a portfolio piece
that is not only significant to my career
as an artist - I think I metamorphosed a little with it too.”
1

There will be a wine and cheese
reception with the artist today at the!
Arts House from 3:30 to 5 3 0 . The
public is invited to attend.
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MAYER, continued

live in neighborhoods where King was
expected to do well.

years and won the endorsement ‘ofthe
pastor of Boston’s largest black congregation in this fall’s mayoral race.
He said Monday he had entered the
campaign in hopes of uniting the entire city behind him.

But Stith said the voter ID process
must be applied evenly so &at city
midents feel “the process was not
stacked for or against either
candidate.”

“A polarized city, a divided city, is
a very difficult city to govern,” Flynn
said after wooing voters at several
senior citizen centers. “I don’t think
that describes the climate of Boston
anymore. It’s a city coming together.”
King has also stressed the need for
avoiding racial confiict. His ‘‘rainbow
coalition” of blacks, whites,
Hispanics, gays and women’s groups
has enabled him to expand beyond the
city’s 25 percent minority population
in the campaign. .
“People are going to make history
in Boston tomorrow. After thiselection
they’re going to throw out all those
polls and never use them again,”
King, a former state legislator, said
during a campaign stop wheE a group
of black ministers wamd city election
officials against trying to intimidate
voters at the polls.
The Rev.Charles Stith of the Union
United Methodist Church said he applauded the decision by city election
officials to spot-check voters for identification due to false addresses given
by many of the 76,378 new voters this
year. More than half of the new voters

The 320 lawyers will help an army
of 4,000 campaign workers get people
to the polls and, once they’re there, be
sure they can vote, King’s aides said.
F~YM
and King each finished with
29 percent of the vote in the Oct. 11
prelimhary election, which narrowed
the field from eight candidates to two
finalists.
The latest poll, published Sunday in
the Boston Herald, had Flynn ahead
50-34 percent, with 12 percent
undecided and 4 percent refusing to
answer. A Boston Globe poll conducted Oct. 25-27 found Flynn ahead
50-37 percent.
6

The new Ad Hoc Committee
on Tenure & Promotion
solicits student opinion
on T & P.
Come to an OPEN HEARING
Tuesday, Nov. 15
4:OO p.m.
Coolidge Room

Y l A N T A JOB FOR THE SUMMER OF 19&4?

ORIENTATION
COORDINATORS
Applications For
Two Orientation Coorclinator
Positions And
One Part-TmEngineering
Coov’imi‘or Availsbk h The

Dean of students’Offie

BALLOU HALL

Deadline For ApplicariGrg November 18 Friday

U
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HEALTH, continued
the vast amounts of information in
their fields,” he says. “To meet this
challenge, it is essential that all health
science schools ground their students
in the use of information management
techniques and communication
technologies.
The need for an expanded library
and other student facilities for Tufts’
Boston campus has been documented
for the past 20 years, but it was not
until 1977 that preliminary plans for
the building were developed. Two
vears ago, the university was notified
that the U.S. Congress ,had
appropriated $15 million towakd its
construction. Contrioutions from the
private sector are now being sought to
meet the balance of construction
funds needed, as well as the cost of
equipping the building and
establishing an operating endowment.
Proceeding simultaneously with
constructin of the Sackler Center for
Health Communications will be the
erection of a new rectory and parish
center for the adjacent St. James
Church. Under a land-exchange
agreement between Tufts and the
Archdiocese of Boston, the university
received adjoining property on which
an old rectory was situated, in
exchange for building a new rectory on

a more visible site on Harrison
Avenue, next to St. James Church.
The building is named in honor of
Arthur Sackler of New York, a
psychiatrist, international publisher
and editor, 2nd noted philanthropist.
The benefactions of Sackler and his
brothers, Mortimer and Raymond also
made possible the establishment of the
Sackler School of Graduate
Biomedical Sciences at the Tufts
Boston campus.
The firms Shepley, Bulfinch,
Richardson and Abbot, and John Carl
Warnecke and Associates are the
architects for the new facility and
Turner Construction Company is the
construction manager. The estimated
cost of the overall project has been set
by Tufts officials at $22.9 aillion.
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Women’s Studies Minor
presents

Panel followed by Discussion:

,

TuFsday, November 15, 1983

w h y Study Women How I Got Here
TUESDAY, NOV. 15
8:OO PA4
Eaton 203

Women’s Studies Professors:
Virginia Drachman - History
Judy Strauch - Anthropology
Marilyn Glater - Political Science
Elizabeth Ammons - English

TUFTS TAE KWON DO CLUB
ANNOUNCES A MID-SEMESTER SPECIAL!!
START LEARNING TAE KWON DO ON TUESDAY, NOV. 15, AND
PAY ONLY $30!! GREAT WAY TO FACE FINALS!
SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE FOR PROFESSORS AND STAFF

-

LESSONS HELD EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY, 4 ~ 3 0 5 ~ 3 0IN
CURTIS
HALL
LOUNGE,
TAUGHT
BY
GRANDMASTER PYUNG-PAL LEE, 8TkI DEGREE BLACK BELT
FOR RIORE INFO CALL 776-6161
‘ FRO31 4
9 PA1

-
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Tufts Hockey Club Wins
Opener Against Bates
by ANTHONY J. LOFTIS
The Tufts hocKey club started its
regular season on the right track,
beating Bates 4-2 last Saturday.
Although they won, the Jumbos were
not pleased with their performance
Saturday evening. Tufts started out
strong and for the first ten minutes of
the game, it seemed as though they
would blow Bates off the ice. In the
first ten minutes, Bates did not once
control the puck in Tufts’ end of play.
Tufts, on the other hand, appeared to
have numerous opportunites to turn
the game into a laugher.
Tufts’ opening goal came at the
12:22 mark of the premiere stanza.
Tufts won a face-off in the circle to the
right of the Bates goalie. The puck was
passed back to the point where Jim
Schipani stopped the puck. Schipani
spotted Jim Kiley alone at the top of
the left face-off circle and steered the
puck to him. Kiley then set up the
puck and drove a textbook snapshot
low on the Bates goalie’s glove side.
Tufts !ed 1-0.
With a little more than four minutes
left to go in the period, Steve Gianelli
was penalized for elbowing. This
penalty proved to be the turning point
of the game as Tufts would score two

short-handed goals before Gianelli was
allowed out of the penalty box.
On the first of these two goals,
Doug Dillon and Mittchell Glenn
played give-and-go at the blue to confuse the Bates defenders. Dillon
crossed the blue line with the puck
and left it for Glenn. Glenn held the
puck, drew the Bates defense to him
and found Dillon all alone in between
the two face-off circles with his back
to the goalie. Dillon later described his
shot as “one of those shots where you
just turn around and fire and hope it
goes on net.” The puck rifled past the
net- minder, across the goal line and
into the net for a two-goal Tufts lead.
Still shorthanded off the ensuing
center-ice ficeoff, Glenn got the puck
again and took off on a semibreakaway with only one defenseman
to beat. Glenn tried to use the
defender as a screen and fire a 30-foot
snap toward the goal, but the defender
in front of him got a piece of the puck
and deflected it over the net. Glenn
chased the puck down behind the net,
brought it out in front, and rammed
it home for Tufts’ third goal.
Bates had yet to score. They began
to hit and play the body, which they
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had not done earlier. This resulted in
a three-on-one breakaway with Doug
Adams as the lone Tufts defender. As
Bates dribbled the puck down the left
side of the boards, a stick check by
Adams knocked the”puck away, averting possible disaster.
The horn sounded soon after, and
Tufts led, 3-0. Tufts out-played Bates
in the period and produced a 2 1 to 17
shots on goal lead, as well as the lead
on the scoreboard. Most of Bates’ 17
shots were long ones from 40 feet or
more, which goalie Stephen Lord had
no trouble turning aside. In fact, he
was only tested a few times throughout
the period. This changed with the
beginning of the second segment of
Play.
A Tufts powerplay early in the second period was wasted as Bates controlled the puck fir too often €or coach
Ben Sands’ liking. This powerplay
would be indicative of the rest of the
game as Tufts rarely controlled the
puck for long in the Bates end of play.
Bates, on the other hand, applied
intense pressure on TU goalie Stephen
Lord. Time after time, Lord had to
come up big to get Tufts in the game.
In one sequence, about mid-way
through the second period of play,
Lord made three saves in a row, each
more impressive than the one before.
Lord made a stick save off a low
snapper from the top of the left faceoff circle. He was out of position as the
rebound bounced onto a waiting Bates

All Clubs, Charij, Groups

stick. The Bates winger f w d a perfect
shot high to the far corner. Somehow
Lord slid across the net to make an impossible legpad save. He also managed to stop the following rebound and
cover up in the melee in fron of his
net.
For a time it looked like Lord would
notch a shutout in the game. His
hopes of this were dashed at 2:29 of
the second period, as Bates made their
first goal of the game. Jumbo
defenseman Harry Brigham stepped
onto the ice just in time to see a Bates
forward fly by him. Brigham tried to
check him, but did so only partially.
The forward continued on his way
unhindered by the defense, until he
was about 10 feet off the goal. The
winger pulled the puck in front of the
net to avoid another sliding defender
and whistled a shot past Lord to make
the score 3-1 in favor of Tufts.
Before the period ended, Lord
would have to make another outstanding save as another Bares player flew
in alone on n breakaway. Lord came
out of his net to take away the angle
and then took the puck away before
the horn sounded to end the period.
Bates outshot Tufts 13-3 in the second
period and only the superb performance of Loid allowed Tufts to maintain the lead. Bates also,easily led in
the hitting department, as Tufts seemed reluctant to challenge the Bates

see
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It’s a areat “fund raiser!!!
v

CAUSE
DINNER
APPLICATIONS
Are Available in The Student Activities Office
lfyou have a needv or worthwhile cause, feel free to apply. Please return completed applications to
TIre Serzate Office by 5 0 0 B.M. O H Tuesday, November 15.
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HOCKEY, continued
skaters.
Lord repeatedly turned away Bates’
shots from all angles; he was often
forced to make two or three stops in
a row as Tufts never got going in the
offensive end of play and the puck
rarely left the defensive perimeters.
Fortunately for Tufts, Lord held fast
and nothing was able to get by him until it didn’t matter anymore.
Tufts’ final goal, scored with 3:21
left in the game, was the result of some
excellent teamwork. In one of the few
times Tufts applied pressure on the
Bates goalie since the ten minute mark
of the first period, Tufts fought to keep
the puck in the Bates zone. David
Robinson stopped a Bates clearing
pass on right point and passed to
David Janfaza to the right of the faceoff circle. Janfaza looked up and found
Jon Wilson again alone in the slot.
This time,Wilson stopped the puck,
set it u p and fired home a 4-1 lead.
The exuberance of this goal was
short-lived as Justin Ward scored for
Bates less than one minute later on a
controversial goal. After a shot and a

save, Ward knocked in a puck to the
right of Lord. Tufts protested the ruling, saying that Ward knocked the
puck with his hand instead of his
stick, and that the goal should be
disallowed. The referee, who was out
of positioqon the play, turned to the
goal judge, who said that Ward scored
the goal with his nick; the goal was
allowed, much to the displeasure of
the Jumbos.
The horn sounded 2:24 later, with
the final score 4-2. The Jumbos were
outshot in the last two periods 27-12
as their offense stalled early in the
game. By almost all of the players’
consensus, Lord kept the Jumbos in
the game. Club coach Sands commented after the game: “We escaped.
We went in there thinking about how
many points we were going to score
qnd our goalie had to keep us in the
game.” He went on to say that “Bates
is not the best team in the league and
we have a lot of work to do in practice. I hope this game makes.them
work harder in practice.”
Tufts’ next game is in the Arlington
arena and fans are encouraged to attend.’ The starting time is 8:15 p.m.

--

-See your fellow students!
JEWISH POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE^

~

-vs-

The haircut
you want
is the haircut
you get.
we guarantee

\

MIDDLE- EASTISTUDY GROUP

it.

We’re changing the way America cuts its hair.
Twin City Shopping Center
264 Monsignor 0 Brien Hwy
Cambridge
666-1640
Hours Mon -Fri 9.9

2150 Massachusetts Ave
Cambridge
492-0067
Sat 9-7
r
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DAILY
DINING
Breakfast
Boiled Eggs
Bacon
Coffee Cake
Pancakes

Lunch
Roast Beef Sandwich
Swedish Meatballs
Chicken PJ’s
Apple Brownies

-Tuesday-

The’ Soviet Policy Study Group
welcome Yven Pagniez, former French
ambassador to Yugoslavia. Pagnicz,
who also served in Beijing and
Moscow, is in the United States on a
mission from the French government
to explain the current administration’s
defense policy. Pagnicz will deliver his
talk Tuesday, Nov. 15 frdm 11:30- 1:30
p.m. in Cabot 205. Everyone is
welcome!
Considering Israel for a semester, a
summer? Come and find out how at
the Israel Programs Fair, Tuesday,
Nov. 15, 10-3. If sunny, Library roof.
If cold, Eaton Lounge, Slides,
brochures, shlichim, Israeli food and
music.. .come check it out!

The Peace gnd Social Justice Program
presents Professors Ann Hellweg and
Paul Smoke of the Dept. of
Economics to talk about “Third
World Evconomic Development: The
Case of Nicaragua” as a part of
“Toward a Just Society,’’ the programs
weekly, team taught, inter-disciplinary
course and public forum on peace and
social justice issues. The presentation
will be held at 7pm in Miner 21 on
Tuesday, November 15 and is free and
open to the entire community. Contact Prof. Elias (~3465)for more info.
Tuesday, November 15 at 11:30 in
MacPhie Conference Room. “Is
Feminism Dead?’’ A luncheon discussion, free lunch provided, call the Ex
College for reservations. Sponsored by
the TJqomen’s Network.

Gays and Lesbians in the Work Force:
The Tufts Lesbian and Gay Community proudly presents its Fall Symposium this Tuesday, at 8:OO pm in
Mugar 23 1. All members of the Tufts
Community are invited. A panel of
speakers will discuss blue collar work,
white collar work, dealing with bosses
and coworkers, finding a job, and the
like. Show your support by attending
this free symposium.
On Tuesday, November 15, the Tufts
Disarmament committee will present
Emile de Antonio’s “In the King of
Prussia” at 9:OO p.m. in Barnum 104.
The film documents the civil disobedience committed by the Plowshares
8 at the General Electric Plant in King
of Prussia, Pennsylvania. The film
stars Martin Sheen and Daniel Berrigan and has music by Jackson
Browne. John Schuchardt, one of the
original Plowshares 8, will attend the
movie and answer questions concerning the action or the film.

\

New England School of Law is coming on campus Tuesday, November 15,
1983 at Bolles House. A group information meeting will be held from 3-4

Dinner
Hot Turkey Sandwich
Spaghetti
Tofu Meatballs
Garlic Bread
Boston Cream Cake
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TUFTS CREW
ROW-A-THON
ON THE LIBRARY ROOF
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOV. 17 & 18
WATCH US SWEAT ON THURSDAY
YOU CAN SWEAT ON FRIDAY
FOR A PRIZE

W%EN
$7.00
L’OREAL PERMS $1%&5 -

OPEN MONAAT.
WALK-IN SERVICE OR
Call for an
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p.m. All seniors are invited.
Interested in Women’s Studies?Come
to a panel and discussion by Tufts Professors on “Why Study Women How I got here” Tuesday, Nov. 15th,
8:OO pm Eaton 203.
Debate: MESG (Midde East Study
Group) vs. JPAC (Jewish Political Action Committee): The motion is “The
major obstacle to Arab-Israeli peace is
the Arab States’ failure to recognize
Israel.’’ Tuesday November 15. Cabot
Auditorium at 8:OO pm. All welcome.
***SUSHINIGHT***
Did you evcr want to know what Sushi
was or how it was made? Here’s your
chance to find out. On Nov. 15 in
Jackson Lounge at 7 pm the Asian
club will have a demonstration on how
Sushi is made. You can even eat it! It
will be $2 for non-members and $1 for
members of the club. This event is
limited to 30 people so please hurry
and sign up at the Asian House before
everyone else beats you to it!!
The Middle East Study Debate Group
and the Jewish Political Action comittee will be debating the motion:
“This school believes that the main
obstacle to Arab-Israeli peace is the
failure of the Arab States to recognize
Israel” Tuesday Nov. 15 at 8:OO pm
in Cabot Auditorium. Prof. J. Gibson
will moderate.
Addition to fall recruitment calendar:
Harvard Graduate School of Education will conduct a group information
session on Tuesday Nov. 15 from 3-4
pm at Bolles House.
The Senior Class Committee will have
its next meeting on T-wsday (11/15) at
1O:OO pm in Eaton Room 204.

Write Down the Street: The Tufts
Literary Union, finding Eaton
classrooms too ‘academic’, is holding
its Tuesday night meeting this week at
Jon Barron’s apartment, 65 Bromfield
Place, at 7 p.m. Topics to be discussed include the Howdy Doody
Subversive scandal, the poetry of
Charles Simic, the music of Fred
Frith, and Felix the Cat. We also meet
at the Catholic Center Thursday
nights from 4:30-6:30, and in Braker
002 on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 4-6 p.m. How much more accessible can we be? Call Chris Arnott
729-2137 if you must.

,

Boston University School of Management will be holding a group informa
tion meeting on Tuesday, Novembe,
15. Interested students may dimid at
Bolles House at 2:45.
The Constitutional Convention wants
you! We’re meeting every Tuesday at
8 p.m. in Miner 12. All members are
requested to attend. Bring your ideas .
and initiative.

1’
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Classifieds

-Tuesday-

A thzrapy group for women with
bulimia will be forming in Lexington.
The group will meet Tuesday afternoon from 4-5:30 p.m. 17 Lexington
Center. Referrals are welcome through
Dr. Browning (861-0015).

~

Internships: How to getone and where
are the best ones. Discussed today, as .
Part of Career Week. Come hear the :
student panel describe their experiences. Dean Toupin will share information on the importance of intemships. 4:30 today at Bolles House.
The Arts House presents its secondgallery of the semester: David Barnes’
illustrations of Dame’s “Inferno”.
Join us from 3:30-5:30 on Tues. at 37
Sawyer Ave. for wine and cheese.

-WednesdayWomen Engineers: Sign up for the
buffet dinner on Wed., Nov. 16, at
6:15 p.m. ,at the Catholic Center
(behind Baybank/Hillside) ‘Bobb’i
Kurkowski, ME ’83.will speak about
her first job experience. .
A lecture on “How Economic Theory
has been Shaped by the Natural
Sciences,” will be given by Professor
Phil Mirowski this Wed., the 16th at
7 p.m. in Eaton 135. Refreshments
will be served.
..
Latin American Society: There’s a
meeting on Wed., Nov. 16 at 7 p.m.‘
in .the Lewis Lounge: Don’t be l a y
and ‘co;.d I

*.

Attention Tufts Lesbian and Gay
Community: This. Wednesday, Nov.
16th, the Peace and Social Justice Program will be screening (among other
things) the movie “Pink Triangles”.
This is an important film for us, so
please be there everyone. It begins at
7:OO pm in Barnum 008. Important!!
Our’regular meeting will be held in
Barnum after the movies, briefly.
Please attend.
Don’t just come out! Come in to your
own in the Tufts Lesbian and Gay
Community. Are you gay, or bisexual?
Are you straight and confused? Do
you have friends you think are gay?
.Are you coming out to yourself, your
friends, or your hmily? The TLGC attempt to answer all these problems and
give you support when you neea it. We
meet regularly on Wednesdays at
Hayes House, 13 Chetwynd Rd., 3rd
floor, at 9:OOpm .
Hemispheres: General meeting 9 pm
Wednesday, Upstairs, Eaton Lounge.
Questions - call Lucy at 623-0241.
The Arena Theater will present “The
Interview” by Peter Swet. Directed by
Ava Altman, “The Interview” is a
drama in which two men‘ from
disparate worlds discover an
“understanding” despite their dif*ferences.It-will be presented Nov. 15
at 4: 15 p.m. in the Arena. Admission
is free. Cookies and coffee wiU be sened before each production at 4:OO p.m.
A discussion of the show with the actors and members of the Drama
Department will follow.

-

‘

. .

&
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General---

The Peace and Social Justice Film
Series will present two films: CAMHaitian, Portuguese, Jewish, AfroBODIA: YEAR ONE (Recovery of . American, Native American? This
Cambodia), and PIEJK TRIANGLES
cultural cross-section of America can
(Homosexuals in America) on
be found right in Cambridge! Come
‘Wednesday, Nwember 16 at 7 p.m. in
and hear working women share thqir
Barnum 008. Donation $1. All
life experiences and memories of the
members of the University communicity, Thursday Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. in
ty are welcome.
Barnum 008. A slide presentation and
lecture co-sponsored by Portuguese
Let’s Juggle! The Tufts Circus Club
Club, Tufts Hillel and the Lecture
will be meeting evee Wednesday
Series.
night at 9 p.m. in Eaton Lounge.
The Peace and Social Justice Program
A Coffee Discussion Hourpresents Professor Seymour Bellin,
American Jews: The Hope of Israel’
with Prof. Eugene Weiner, Dept. o f . Dept. of Sociology and Professor Martin Sussman, Dept. of Chemical
Sociology, Haifa University, Wed.,
Engineering to talk about “DevelopNov. 16, 7:30 p.m. at the ,Bayit, 98
ment and Technology” part of
Packard Ave.
...
“Toward a Just Society,” the proHistory Society Meeting: Wednesday,
gram’s weekly, team taught interNov. 16,7 p.m. Braker 20. All History ‘ disciplinary,course
ic forum
Maiors welcome.
ues. The
on peace and s p a 1
TLGC. What’s that? TLGC. Sounds
presentation will be held Ht 7 p.m. in
great!! TLGC: Gays getting together. ’ Miner 21 on Thurs., Nov. 17 and is
free and open to the entire University
TLGC.Hayes House Wednesday
nights. TLGC. Show gay and lesbian
community. Contact Prof. Elias
spirit.
(~3465)for m,ore info.
Award-winning poet, Charles >J,I~.-, .
will read his poems on Wed. Ngy, 16
at 4 in Laminan Lounge, East Hall.
.
All are welcome. - .
important meeting for those interested
in organizing the Irish-Italian Cafe,
Wed. Nov. 16 at 7 PM in Eajon 123.
The Cafe will be held Sat. NOV. 19
from 12-4 pm in Eaton Lounge.
Models are still needed for the Cafe
Fashion Show. New members are
always welcome!.
The Tufts community is cordially invited to attend a Thanksgiving PotLuck dinner, sponsored t y the International Office, on Wed., Nov. 16 at
6 p.m. in Burden Lounge, Anderson
Hall. Please call the International Office at x3455 if you will attend and indicate what you will bring.

Where the JobsdkJ Job Octlook ’84.
Career Options for Liberal Arts and
Technical Grads. Part of Career
Guidance’s ‘‘Career Week” I@-up today 11:30 at Bolles.
.,
Provost Sol Gittleman will’deliver the
Freshman Explorations Tenth Anniversary Lecture, “Will I Ever be An
Educated Person?” Sunday evening,
Nov. 20, 7-8 p.m. Barnum 008.
Reception to follow. Sponsored’by the
Experimental College.
JUO Search During the Holidays Learn how to take advantage of vacation time to put you a step ahead in
your job search. This workshop will
outline specific techniques that will
help you answer questions about your
pcrsonal career decisions. Bolles
House, Monday, November 21 at
I1:30 a.m.

The Arts House fdm series presents
“The Third Man”, the Oscar and
Cannes award-winning adaptation of
Graham Greene’s novel on Thur. Nov.
17. It will be screened at 7:30 p.m. in
the Robinson hall lecture room (next
to Anderson). Come see Orson Welies
in a thrilling account of post WWII
Vienna. Donations accepted.

-Housing-The French House has several openings for spring semester! Apply singly or with a friend. Contact Janet at
776-095 1 right away - deadline is this
Wednesday.
Room available in a spacious two floor
apartment; 5 minutes from Tufts campus (Ball Square) Available in midDecember or January. Call Ruth
625-9257. Evenings.

-RidesRide wanted to or from Washington
D.C. or thereabouts Ieaving Tuesday
11/22 or Wednesday 11/23 and returning Sunday 11/27. Will share gas,
food, etc. Please call 776-7119 and ask
for Becky!

Help! We need ar. apartment with
room for four or five people for the
spring semester. Please call April,
Beth, or Greg at 395-9593 as soon as
possible.

I need a ride to Westchester N.Y. on
Thursday IIJov. 17. If you are going
that way, please call Mandy‘ ai
623-6446.

Singles and Doubles avsilable in the
Bayit at 98 Packard Ave for the Spring
Semester. Come by and experience our
Jewish atmosphere. Don’t worry, it’s
campus housing! Call Joel at
625-1145.

Ride Wanted: To and From
Balt./Washington area or Philly for
Thanksgiving Break. WiU share sexpenses. Leaving Wed., Nov. 23.
Returning Nov. 27th. Please call Cristy, 776-4555. Thanks.

Are you vacating your 1 or 2 bedroom
apartment after this semester? E
E
n
O
w
ofa neighbor who is? Is the apt. bugfree and under $400.? If so, call me
- it may earn you $50. (empty apts
only-no roommates, please) Leslie,
625-7734.

Ride needed to Syracuse or any nearby college or town - Thurs., Nov. 17
or Fri., Nov. 18. Returninp Sun., 20th
- will share driving and expenses.
Please call Jennif,, 623-6199.
Ride Needed to Burlington, Vermont
(UVM) Thanksgiving weekend,
preferably 11/23. Will share driving
and expenses. Call Mike at 391-3245.

Spacious 5 rm apt. available Jan I.
Porcites, mod. bath-kit, gas
heat,nmon. rent. Call: 395-0386, after
5 0 0 pm.

-

r’d Rather be in Rochester especially for Thanksgiving. If you can give
me a ride there, or to any place in the
area, please call Lex at 666-3367.
Share all expenses. Good company
guaranteed!

Tired of the dorm scene? Want home
cooked food for a change? Come join
our .happy family of three juniors living in a huge, comfortable house on
Josephine Ave. off Ball Square. Male
of female, single available for next
semester and beyond. Give us a call at
621-0241 for more info.
Want to live in a single off campus but
not too far away?Dr,move to an apartment closer to Tufts? Partially furnished room avaiIabI6. for next
semester in house on Winthrop Street,
located between Carmichael and.Mqdford Hillside. Call Laura, Kate or Tim
at 391-5715 ifyou’re interested in see
ing it.
5

Ride Wanted: To Syracuse for
Thanksgiving. Can leave Tuesday or
Wednesday. Will of course share all expenses. Call Sara at 623-8855.
Ride offered to Cincinnati for
Thanksgiving weekend. Leaving Twday, Nov. 22. Cheap flat rate in
economical car. One-way
welcome. Call Leslie, 625-773

-

-For SaleIf you are interested in buying tickets
from Boston to , Barcelona -contact
Gloria at 628-88‘10.
Complete your wardrobe with a
beautiful sash/belt from South
America. Great Selection of Colors
available. Only $5.00 and a nice gift
for yourself or for the holidays. Call
now for inquiries. 625-4251.
\
APPLE IIf computer for sale: $900 or
best offer. Call 628-6199 for
information.
For Sale: 1980 Chevy Chevette 2 door
Hatchback, 43k well-maintained
miles, stereo, good on gas, 4 speed.
Only $1925. Call 782-1314. Leave
message.
For Sale: ’73 Mazda RX3 stationwagon, blue. $500 or b b t offer. Call
Anne 623-5713 before 9:OO or after

5:oo.
. . .. .. .. ... ... . .. .

Ride needed to Kansas, preferably
K.C. area around December 15, wi!l
share driving and expensed. Call Pat
at 332-1204.

.-Services-

“BOY. ..DO I MIS9N.Y. BAGELS!”
You don’t have to anymore!! We are
delivering N.Y. Style bagels -from
famous
Freedinan’s
Bakery
(Brookline) to your door on Sunday
Mornings (cream cheese available).
Call by Friday, 628-1740.
At Audible Sound we don’t make fan:
cy claims. We offer everything that the
other campus sales people do; but our
attitude, pride and good advice speak
for themselves! We stock all major
brands: Maxell XLII cassettes $2.35
ea. AR-18D Spkrs. $166. Technics
SA-210 receiver cost $ZOO., our price
$143. Get your best price, then call us!
628-4461 or 628-7273. Cameras,
video, stereo, T.V.’s, typewriters,
calculators, computers!

.. . . . .
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***PARTY***PARTY***
Let the Molson Beer Reps place your.
next keg order: Choose from Molson,
Heineken, Rolling Rock, or Pabst.
Kegs start at $28. This is the lowest
price anywhere!! Free cold taps and
promo items available. For Molson
and mulii-keg parties, order well in
advance. For more info., call
Mark/Brad at 628-6279.

up). ..chbcolate kisses (alqost as good
as the real thing).:.Mylars (Write a
message!) TSR Gifts (381-3224)”
Complete your wardrobe with a
beautiful sash/belt from South
America. Great Selection of colors
available. Only $5 and a nice gift for
yourself or for the holidays. Call Now
for inquiries 625-4251.

..

.

Ideal Audio is is baqk! Last year wesaved Tufts students almost~$7,000.
. See what we can do for you. We carry
virtually all brands of HI-FI equipment. Even thoseJigh-end “nodiscount” lines are discounted. We offer professionalinstallation and FULL
WARRANTY SERVICE. Back to
school specials, Maxell XL-I1 (formerly UDXL-II), $2-39, Discwasher D-4
$9.95. Call Steve or Stu at 776-S785.

’

AUDIO LOGIC SELLS \HOME
AND
CAR
AUDIO
AT
UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS TO
TUFTS STUDENTS! Jensen car
speakers, Shenvood car audio cass.
decks w/dolby and digital for under
$280! MGT car spkrs (tri-ax 6”x
9”) ...$ 45., AIWA AD-F220 (dolby
b/c soft-touch) ...$ 135, T D K
SA...$ 2.30, MAXELL XL 11...$2.35;
POLK AUDIO SPKRS at incredible
savings, limited supplies, Call Pete at
776-3261.
Holiday greeting cards - original and
witty to send or give. Call Yvette Silver
at 623-5589 or stop by Hillside 263.
Beautiful 1OQ per cent Alpaca wool
sweaters imported from Bolivia are
now available at discounted student
rates. All sizes and colors available.
Call 628-4932 for an appoin’ment. TT
one and lose yourself.in warmth.
IDEAL AUDIOS 3 POINT PROTECTION PLAN! Unbiased advice
we carry almost every brand of Hi-Fi
equipment, we don’t have to “push”
any one line. 2. We offer FULL FACTORY WARRANTY SERVICE and
professional installation. 3. The best
deal, we discount all the lines we carry
including those HIGH END lines that
no one else discounts. 6 years experience enable us to recommend properly matched systems. Maxell.
Systems. Maxell ‘XL-I1 $2.39,
Discwasher $9.95. Call S& or Stu at

~

eo repait and minor T.V. repair at
your dorm or car for hassle-free and
service Call Richard

Haircuts, $8. ..
Henna,
Licensed$10.
Professional’Hairstylist
Call Milly at 395-4338,
right. ISLAND ENTERTAINERS and the TUFTS SKI’
CLUB arepesenting the 3rd annual
College Party Ski Week at Smugglers’
Notch, Vermont. Ski to your luxunous
condominium equipped with sauna,
fireplace, full kitchen and TV. Jacuzzi and pool also available. Price includes round trip party bus from
Tufts, 5 nights’. accomodations in
beautiful slopeside condominiums,
5-day lift tickets, entertainment
coupons at all the hot spots in the
village, and all the fun you could
possibly imagine. Ask anyone who has
gone previously. January 13-18 All for
$199 which is the best price around.
Call 628-4932 for details. Remember:
the
18. legal
Bringdrinking
positive age
ID. in Vermont is

, That’s

/
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David E..
Happy Birthday Sweetie!!! Enjoy. ...
Much love and good wishes,
Karen

--Wanted--

be,

MAKE $S/HR. Looking for hardworking men and women for a
residential cleaning service. We will
train. Car helpful. Call 625-0320.

Who would believe W U are 21? But
then again, some things only get better with age. Happy Birthday.

Phil

Honey Bunny,
Happy Anniversary! Sewn months
wow!! I love you very much!

The Lodge at Meadow Glen Mall is
seeking energetic, enthusiastic sales
help. We carry classic, traditional
clothes for men, women, and children.
Please contact Jamie or Peter at The
Lodge in Meadow Glen Mall for an
application.

-

Me
Gamma Omega Sigs: Here’s to:
Acrobatic Buns ...BetharonL.1 am
your Schwartz...Sometimes to be a
Gamma, you have to look like a Gamma.. .Odie Face, do you have an extra
nickel? S. Sisters...W ho pulled you
off the tabletop, girls?. .Just get in the
plane...W e’re all right, nobody worry
’bout us ...The Gammas are
heyah! ...Let’s do it again - G.O.S.
Rules!!!

...

Jobs available at the Bookstore: phone
work, light typing, clerical positions
also available for shipping
and receiving clerks. Must be available
during semester’ break. See Inga or
Tom at the bookstore.
Finances running low? Need big
bucks? Earn $10:$50 a week while sitting and studing in our own room!!!
Iaterested, then call New Student
Horizons at 628-4932 or 628-5500.

.

WORMSTERS: Tomorrow’s the
(Yike!) Exam come rested,relaxed
and REREAD (the past participle):
Good Luck and Get Pure.
Love,
John
Ib Sir Duke:
Your royal p e n c e is quested at the
annual festive ceremony involving
those fine young lastions of musicality. the Tufts Jazz Ensemble. It will
surely be the social event of the
season, Yours truly, the Count.

-

-PersonalsDear Audrey,
I love you and miss you, and I want
to see you badly - but I can‘t
BECAUSE I’M DEAD,
Love, Sonnv

QuotationoftkDy

To Peter B., my favorite Bio Throat:
This is just a poem for you to remind
you of someone
W h o wonders how you’ve been @us
hr, and who miss all the fun
Of late night visits (slightly drunk)
and Happy Hodgdon lunches
Who wants to wish you a Happy Birthday and lots of love in bunches.
Happy Birthday Fkte, I miss not seeing you - Linda

To My Buddy,
Here’s to 5 and hopes for many more.

Love,
Sugarloaf
To My Native New Yorker Friend:
Yeah, you! I have a challenge for you.
Think of a word that rhymes with
‘Orange’.

Love,
me
Stwe,

Happy Birthday Stud! Thanks for all
those nights in your uphill bachelor
pad. We all love you!
Amy, Corin, Eden (the Hodgdon
threesome).

To Pizzy:
Hey babe, do you know that the place
to be on Thursday, Nov. 17 is MacPhie
Pub. Yeah, the crazy Tufts Jazz
Ensemble will be jamming and it’s
sure to be a hot line. Maybe they’ll
even let us play. Catch you there,

--

Now arrange the cirded letters to

form the surprise answer. as suggestedbytheabovecartoon.

1-

Print answer here:
Yesterday’s

I

m
-()Jumbles:
KITTYtheLINEN
SALOON
Answer: What
ancientCAMPER
Romans could
do easily
that most moderns have difficulty doingSPEAK LATIN

1-

-1

J u ~ ~ N a . cont.lnlng110puda
2 0
lsw8iiablefOrSl~
Ju-,
clo ~ l -lp;a p
Box u.N o ; w o ~ aN.J. oms.
~ 1 1 .Wm.
~ .
zip cod.a n u b ch.du payable to Nnnp.p*booLI.

N.Y. .NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

clutch
Antitoxins
PfOmiW
wings
Tdte
38 Computer
input
39 Knight’s
title
priest
40 Siamese
17 Witch town 41 Abbot’s
18 Predicament
headwear
19 A Kennedy 42 City across
21 Habituated
from Dover
23 Thorny bush 44 Tykes
24 special
46 Happy tune
47 Tennille
person
25 Creative
of song
48 Coarse,as
workers
28 Conditioned
humor
reflex
51 Certain
name
European
1 Stuff
5 Church
WrtS
10 -lala
13 Prospect
14 Quench
15 Fellow
16 Moslem

31
32
33
35
36

Miles.

55 M o m of
“Happy
Days”
56 Wields a
scythe
58 Pulitzer.
winning
dramatist
59 Buii:Sp.
60 Zoia the
author
61 Repute
62 Finis
63 Certain
paintings
64 Taboo

.

DOWW
1 Stylish
2 Cityof
itaiia
3 On -with
(equal to)
4 Learn by
heart
5 Abet
6 Jet and
bomber
7 Bargain
event
out
8 (makedo)

-

b~ Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

I

I

Ride W a n d To Rafhester, N.Y. leaving Wed., Nov. 23, will share driving
and all expenses. Please call Liza
62>-5660.

me again

DANDRMjE & HAHN

I

THE &TIST GREW
FAT BECAUSEALMOST
EVERYTHING H E
TOUCHEV WAS THIS.

S.W.
Did you think that I also forgot?!!
J.S.

Love,

Lionel Ritchie

Unscramblethese four Jumbles.
one letter to each wuare. to fonn
four ordinary w~nls-’

Pit for brainsSheeit, We done forgot the rubber
duckie.

To My Princeton Friend What do you
think Milton would think of the ERA?

“Z s i n g for 3 minutes, and Z mcrke more monq than the prRFident e w r r ~
in one year; it’s ridiculous.’)

mAi SCRANBLED WORD GAME

Now m...
mnr5 A...uH,

lHnT.‘5...w...
ERR...
11115l83

9 Ministerial
school
10 Heyerdahl
theauthor
11 Breathing
sound
12 Mimicked
15, Rustic

22 Mislay
20
Leningrad’s
river
24 Ajar
25 Botanist
Gray et ai.
26 Memento
27 Queenly
adornment

29 Eggshaped
30 Man wlth
32 a ballot
Lanka

-

34 Boer and
Crimean
36 Youngsters
37 Kiln
38 Army unit
40 Kite
feature
41 “TheLove”
43 Plain in
the Southwest
44 Clip
together
45 Pinto and
palomino
49 Network
48
Press
50 Audubon

subject
51 Settled
52 ---China
53 Stravinsky
ballet
54 Sleuth

Wolfe
57 Big bird

GARFIELD

I
I

81983 Tribune :~inoany Syndicate. Inc.
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High Demand
Registration
Spring ’84
November21, 22, 23
Register at Departments
HIGH DEMAND COURSES
BIOLOGY/DANA
CHEMICAL ENG’GJPEARSON
CLASSlCS/EATON
COMP. SCIENCE/BROM. PEAR.
ECONOMICWBRAKER

164L
160
075
001

002

003
ENG. SCIENCE/ANDERSON
MATH/BROM. PEARSON
MECH. ENG’GJANDERSON
PHILOSOPHY/EATON

150
154
001A-E
007A-E
012A-J
020
001A-E

MARINE BIOLOGY W/LAB
610-CHEMICAL ENG’G.
CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY
ALL COMP. SCIENCE COURSES
PRINCIPLES MACROECON. - all sections
PRINCIPLES MICRQECON. - all sections
PRINC1PLES ACCO UNT I NG
MONEY & BANKING
CORP. FINANCE
INTRO. TO ENG’GD DESIGN
THERMODYNAMICS
CALCULUS II
MOD. MACHINE TOOLS
INTRODUCTION

PREREGISTRATION FOR ALL
IOTHER COURSES NOW 29-DEC. 91
I

I

!

-

,

